
Search "Configuration Reports" by
templates, alarm, access levels, door,

elevator, groups, holidays, inputs,
unused access levels, schedules,

tenants, and time periods.

Historical Logs can be created
through our MOBILE CLIENT, using
Text Field entry *Event Based Clip

Recordings through our Cloud
Based VMS Solution

Easily run Configuration Reports
and Status Reports on your Mobile

Client

Gallery Series 

Welcome to Week 3 of our Gallery Series, where art and technology converge. This
week, we focus on the Reports feature—an essential masterpiece within our
access control system.

 
Just as Yaacov Agam meticulously examines every detail of his artwork, our
Reports feature allows you to dive deep into your access control data. With
customizable reports, gain valuable insights into security events, access patterns,
and system performance.

 
Unleash your inner curator as you navigate through a wealth of data,
tailoring reports to suit your needs. Identify patterns, detect anomalies, and
track occupancy trends effortlessly. Empowered with this knowledge, you can
proactively address security risks and optimize operations
 

A                           on Reports is coming in August!
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Elevate Your Security Canvas: Explore our 
World of Reports 

 Stay tuned for our upcoming newsletters, where we'll delve deeper into the 
captivating world of Yaacov Agam and unveil how our other features embody the 

same spirit of innovation and artistry!

Request Help 
To Run Reports

Event Reports provide quick and
efficient reports based on system
events by date and time, you can

search to the minute. 

Search "Status Reports" by site
controller, door status, elevator

controller status, device maps, and
parking reports.

Search "Event Reports" by alarm
history, credential codes, hardware
history, elevator history, operator

history, and user history.

Search "Card Holder Reports" by
card holders, access, card with

overlapping access levels, inactive
users, imported cardholders, and

by access group or point.

Comprehensive report that can be
easily exported and shared.

Search Reports 

Status Reports 

TECH
Educate,  Enable & Excite

Talk

https://mgiaccess.com/request-help/

